
ters, and claim the same privilege.
There are, however, certain funda

mental principles common to all relig-

ions, upon which we propose to build.
We live in a world that, as far as we
have lnvestigated,ls governed by law and
order. Everywhere we find certain re-

sults flow from certain actions. The
stars move in their orbits in obedience
to the law of motion and gravitation, so

that their courses can be foretold for
hundreds of years by those versed in as
tronomy. Minerals form in conformance
with the laws of crystalization, or ac
cording to chemical action. Plants have

their laws of growth, the possibilities of

their development being contained in

the seed. Man has aptly been called the
crown of creation. The bible says: "And
God created man in His own image, and
gave him dominion over everything on

earth." The superiority of man over an
imals is in his mind, not in the body. As

far as we know, man is the only being
who can reason with himself, and decide
a course of action according to reason
and conscience. Man is the only being
of whom we say, he has acted right, or
he has done wrone. The belief that man
has a moral nature, that he can act right
or wrong, is so ingrafted in all our con
ceptlons that it needs no argument to
prove it.

In m"ers of detail men will some

times honestly differ about certain ac
tions being right or wrong, but all are
agreed that no one has a right to injure
another one. The golden rule must be
come a rule of action in politics, and ap-

plied to economic questions, before any
nation can ever reach its full develop

ment
We observe, then, that the Supreme

Power is one of law and order; that it works
for righteousness, by implanting In every
human heart a sense of right and wrong.

This ability to discern right and wrong
is the highest attribute of man. There-

fore our thoughts and actions ought to

be governed and controlled by conscience.
The question, is it right? ought to be the
first question asked and answered. If
we do not use this high gift, or act con-

trary to Its admonitions, we will surely
reach suffering and sorrow. If in our
government we violate the Initial princi-

ple of justice and love, we must and will

suffer theconsequences. Examples of na-

tions are not wanting to prove that un-

just laws result in Impoverishing the
masses and enriching the few. When-

ever that is accomplished, it is the death

knell of a nation
The downfall of a people, then, is

caused by the perversion of the functions

of government from the true object to a

false one.
There are in all civilized or partly civ-

ilized nations certain relations of men

with men that cannot be properly main-

tained without what is generally called
government. These are the coining and

issuing of money, the building and main-

taining of highways (public roads and

railroads), the building and operating of

telegraph and telephone lines, the sur-

veying and regulating the possession and

use of farm lands, city lots, mining and

forest lands.

The education of children, Sunday

regulations, regulation of commerce with

foreign nations. Defense against foreign

invasion or oppression. The protection

of the citizens against the viciously in-

clined against their attempts to take
their property or injure their persons.

A good government will sacredly guard

the rights of every citizen in his various

relations with his fellowmen, and care-

fully prevent every form of oppression.

Our government instead of existing to
renlnt&Sn justice between man and man,
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and to protect the weak against the
strong, seems to exist only to confer
special privileges to the rich and power-

ful. Since governments are Instituted
and maintained by man, there must be
some characteristic In man which leads
to the perversion of government. The
thoughtful reader will not have to study
long to find these characteristics. They
flourish under various forms,but have one
common root, selfishness. We can trace
all oppression, injustice and inhumanity
practiced under the guise of government
or otherwise to the selfishness of man.

By selfishness I mean disposition to
obtain such things as we desire without
earning them; a disposition to obtain the
products of labor from our fellowmen
without giving full value for them.

The injustice and immorality of these
actions remain the same, whether it ap-

pears in private relations between men,
or under the forms of legislative govern-

ment We can analyze any wrong or
crime, and we will find its source in a

desire to obtain something without giv-

ing value for it The man who brutally
murders his victim in order to obtain his

money, is simply trying to get some-

thing without earning it. The forger

who deceives his victims in order to ob-

tain their money is prompted by the
same impulse, but decides on a more re-

fined method of carrying out his inten-

tions. The banker or business man who

by years of apparently honest dealings

acquired the confidence of the commun-

ity only to betray it when opportunity
offers, is another example of the same
principle. So are the men who plan and
carry out schemes for obtaining money
unjustly by legislative privileges.

We make the following deductions,

then: Man has a moral nature and is
eoverned by moral laws. His real well--

being and happiness depends on his be
Ing in harmony with moral law.

The substance of the moral law is to

love our fellowmen and deal justly with
them. This appeals to the conscience of
everyone, proving that we are created

with an innate faculty which Impels us to
accept the truth.. The most depraved

men, who in practice violate this law
every day, will readily admit that this is

so. l ne violation oi in is law urings evil
results, misery and suffering.

Physical sufferings of all kinds, the
deplorable conditions of which this re-

form movement attempts to remedy, can

all be traced to the violation of this mor

al law.
To provide a remedy for the existing

evils without recognizing these evils will

prove a sad failure. We must recognize

that our government is just what the

people make it
This is unquestionably true. But I

doubt the statement that our government

is a fair representation of our people, be-

cause a very large portion of the better
class of people do not take any active In-

terest in politics; for this reason our
government is much worse than the
average of the people. The extremely

selfish sentiments have been so dominant

in politics that many of the better class

of people refrain from taking any part

in it. The most unblushing lying and
deception is commonly practiced, charac

ter defamed, actions distorted, willful

falsehoods told about opponents, so that
many good and honest men have lost all

hope that any good can be accomplished

through political methods. In the past

the only active factors In politics have

been the professional politicians and the
political press.

The real power behind them may in a

general way be designated , the money
power, meaning thereby the banking and
loan interests, the railroad and telegraph

1 )

interest, the land monopoly Interest and
protected manufacturers. These vast
interests have made billions by class
legislation. They mould public senti-

ment through the politicians and the
press. They have been and are the
active force in politics. They would not
even pretend to be governed by any
other than the strictly selfish sentiments.
Vanderbilt, saying: "The public be
damned;" Jay Gould: "I am a Republi-

can in a Republican district, a Democrat
in a Democratic district, but always for
Erie;" J. J. Ingalls: "The golden rule
has no place in politics. Votes don't
stink.1'

The mass of the people have been the
plastic, passive element to impress. The
monopolists have clear ideas of what
they want, and go to work in a business
like way, entirely regardless of the means
they use. They know that as a small
minority they could never control a very
large majority unless they succeed in
covering the real Issues by false ones.
The grandest achievement of political
trickery has been accomplished by di-

viding the people in two parties and
making them believe that each has some
great principle to work out, when in
reality they both are the willing servants
of the money power and have nothing to
contend for except to get the offices.

Under such conditions, what remains
for us to do? The situation is grave and
serious. The very life of the nation is
Involved. Every man who loves his
country, who loves liberty, equality and
free Institutions, ought to conscientious
ly examine the situation and resolve to
do his duty as a citizen from now on
Our demands as put forth in the St
Louis, Ocala and Cinclnnnati platforms
are based on the eternal principles of
justice. Their aim and object is to prac
tlcally establish the economic equality of
man. Theoretically our government is

based on that idea, but in practice in our
economic relations this has been entirely
Ignored.

In order to carry out these ideas we
must convince a majority of the people
that they are just and right. We can
gain strength to do this work when we
remember that we live In a world that is

governed by absolutely just laws; that
Individuals or nations acting contrary to
these laws will eventually be overtaken
by that higher power which works slowly
but surely for righteousness. In our
efforts to convert others to our faith our
appeals should always be to the highest
and best in them. Emerson says: "Hitch
your wagon to a star." Let us take his
advice and hitch this great reform move
ment to the eternal principles of love
and justice. Our task is to change the
Ideal of the people their alms and ob
jects from the insane pursuit of wealth
to the higher and nobler object of per
fecting character. A view of life where
money-makin- g is the prime object will
inevitably result in the stronger and
more capable taking advantage of the
weaker and more ignorant, but if we
reason and listen to the voice of con-

science we find that man was not created
for the purpose of making money. The
true object of life Is the developing of

the physical, Intellectual, moral and
spiritual powers.

Every noble impulse of the human
breast cries for opportunities to develop

the higher nature. The Inventions of

labor saving machinery to lighten toll
and increase comforts should enable the
masses of the people to have better op-

portunities for mental culture. Instead
of this the great mats of worklngmen,
farmers, mechanics, merchants and pro-

fessional men find the battle for exist-

ence growing harder from year to year.
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The Increased power of production, fcCcd3(j
Bieaa oi oeing a oiessing va an seems ai

' Q 'avj
most a curse. The few who through tj. , i national

are cursed because they have It unjust?098 t0

They cannot use it Their graspIicons,,u
rapacity disturbs the national equilibria623 nmca
and is sure to lead to national disaster. speed'

Lovers of their race, those who believes
that a higher power rules over us, ca of o
not forget that if this nation has lavhe fcrc3
which permit oppression, a just God wl pportj. J

surely punish them. Let us not forge of oar '

the nations that have gone under frona
the same causes. Our nation 8 now 01 interest
the dividing line. We have made th .

i do this .

necessary material progress to makei . , (

forward atftn In lntfllWtus.1. moral anr C1UDS, i

spiritual development, higher and noble,a 8" ;

than any nation ever reached beforeT 10 m7
But if grasping, brutal selfishness re-- al plat
mains the ruling motive, if ,

rlffhta of DroDerty are the only richta rhfls '

recognized, then Instead of marching(0 th9 j
uuwuru uuu .ujjwaru lueie win tuuio a
fearful crash.

The mills of the god i grind slow butE.
sure. Let us arouse ourselves and workjggg
while It is yet day. Let our appeal ever
be to righteousness, justice and love to jQmi,3
our fellow men. We must arouse the .uwu"consciousness of manhood in ourselves
and others; must try and realize that Gody ' mr!"

has endowed us with powers to judge spires

and act for ourselves; that we have the
same innate powers as those whom we ; giv f)

have been in the habit of following torife ,

blindly. Citizens of a republic who fa T;o- -'

have the high privilege and sacred duty .0 1,
of making their own government of
choosing those who shall make their
laws, as well as those who execute them.
must have a full appreciation of their l

a,

duties and responsibilities as citizens be-- ? 6UC

fore they can intelligently discharge mc
their duties. ,er wi

Let us be pure and unselfish in this ic '

work and we will awaken the same feel- - and
Ing in others. Only by being able to
arouse the higher and better nature in
man can we succeed In carrying this
grand reform movement to a successful
issue and thereby save this nation.

In conclusion, thought Is the moving
power of this world. False thinking by
making money-makin- g the prime object
of this people has produced the evils
from which we sufier, and which we try
to remedy. We suffer because we have
violated the eternal law of "love to our
fellow men," on which true progress
must be based. Now, we must think
right in regard to man's destiny. We
muBt have a true conception of God a

purpose in creating man. God Is good,
Qod is love; justice is His attribute. He
created man in His image; that is, for
the purpose of manifesting good, or liv-

ing a life of love, justice and goodness.
With this thought . firmly held in our
minds, we will appeal to our fellow men
to aid us in abolishing every law and
custom contrary to it.

Let that thought be the inspiration to
our efforts, and thereby we will kindle
the same fellngs in others. If fortune
has favored us more than some of our
brothers, if hunger and pinching want
I... ... .1 l.i ... ..Mluna icfiviD us, iueu icv aim iv
member that whether rich or poor, high
or low, we are children of one Heavenly
Father; brothers linked together by the ou

ties of a common brotherhood. Let us
live up the ideal of freedom the poena
depicts: I

It true freedom but break '
k-

Fetters for our own dear sake.
And with leathern heart forget
That we owe mankind a debt?
No! True freedom Is share
All the chains our brothers wear,
And with heart and hand be
Earnest to make others free.
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